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THE NEN TECHNOLOGY FOR CAS5AVA PRODU.CTION 
ABE LARDO CASTRO MERINO 
, AB5TRACT 
Cassava is a low priority crop in agricultural develop-
ment policies in most Latin American countries, imparing active 
researcn, extension ano pOlic~és in those countries. 
However, the Cassava Research Program at CIAT has generated 
the low cost technology that can increase yields in most of Latin 
America. 
This technology package consists of the visual selection 
of the planting material: chemical treatment (fungicides + 
insecticides + micronutrients) of the selected cuttings¡ proper 
maúagement of cuttings - cut rectangularly at 20 cm, with 5 to 
. .. . . 
7 nodes, planted vertically at 10 cm depth, and reducing storage 
to'a minimum¡ the use of high yielding adapted varieties. 
, , 
Regarding soil management, plant on ridges on heavy 
textured soils with more than 1.200, mm rainfall per year. Avoid 
planting on wet soils. 
Fertilize cassáva when gro\~n on Oxisols and Vertisols 
with half a ton of dolomitic lime, one ton/ha of 10-20-20 + 
205 + 10 Zn complete fertilizer or similar. In other soils" 
fertilize to replace nutrients extracted in the final producto 
Control weeds timely. Avoid use of insecticides and 
use varieties tolerant,to pests. Plan the planting to avoid 
disease attack. Rotate or fallow to break pest cycles. 
Mechanical aids to assist harvest1ng are available. 
Fresh root stor~ge 1s possible. Techn1gues developed are be1ng 
improved. 
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THE NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR CASSAVA PRODUCTION * 
ABELARDO CASTRO MERINO ** 
INTRODUCTI ON 
Cassava has consistently remained a, low priority in agricultural de-
velopment policies in most Latin American countries, imparing active re-
search, extension and policies in those countries. 
The establishment of cassava ¡'esearch programs at CIAT has generated 
the lm~ cost technology that can substantially' increase yields in much 
of Latín America. 
A new technique must promise quite substantial increase in yield, or 
reduction in costs, to be acceptable to most'farmers. Only the promise 
of quite large additional returns can overcome the wise conservatism of 
farmers in the light of yield risk and uncertainty. 
Present practices for cassava production in 'Colombia and Latin America 
Diaz and Pinstrup-A (1977) surveyed five cassava grCIWing areas of 
Colonilia. The agro-climatic characteristics and cultural practices used 
are surnmarized in Table l. Prominent practices found are lack of stake 
selection and treatment, no herbicide use, high percentage of replanting, 
* Paper presented at a workshop on pre-release testing of agricul-
tural technology, held at CIAT, on ¡'larch 19-21, 1979. 
** In-ternational Cooperation and Cultural Practices Specialist, CIIIT 
Cassava Programo ' 
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very few farmers plant on ridges. low yields ~Iith wide yield ranges per 
region and on1y Region II sho\'¡ing a high yield potential of more than 50 
ton per ha. Regarding so;l texture. the bulk of cassava (60%) i5 grown 
ln medium textured 50ils . 
GI~uping the farmers in sma,l; medium and large operators in each 
, region, shows that yieids are similar for alí size of farmers, except in 
Region 11 where small growers produce about 50 percent the yield of the 
medium and'large farmers. Characteristics of the planting material are 
• 
similar for a11 size of farmer. P1anting density is similar to a11 levels 
and regions, except Region V ~Ihich uses a ,lower planting density (Table 2). 
Regarding soil type grovm to cassava, there is no difference beb¡een· 
small, medium and large cassava growers (Table 3). 
Personal cornmunication \":ith 37 Latin Ame'rican Agronomists (January, 
1979) in charge of research and extension in cassava pl'oduction, represerit-
ing eleven countries, suggests that the present average yield of about 
12 ton/ha they report can be substantial,ly increased by the use of improved 
cultural practices and new varieties. 
Agro-el imati e characteristics and agronomic practices reported are 
summarized in. Table 4. A wide range of yields, rainfall and elevation 
above sea level'are found. Planting on the flat is a predominant practice; 
planting density is extremely variable and lower for cassava in associa-
tion than in monoculture. 5011 fertility' under cassava, as reported, is 
rather of medium and lo\~ than high fertility. Very few farmers use ferti-
1 i zers. che mi ca 1 s or machi nery . 
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The new technol09Y for cassava Productioll 
Increased agri cu"itural producti on comes from new techni ques or methods 
put into practiee on farms. The technology of' farming means the ~Iay ft is 
done. The sources of new technology may be other farmers, other regi ons, 
research. Research is a careful and diligent search f9r the most produe-
tive methods now used by individual fanr~rs. or purposeful experimentation 
to develop really new materials and praetiees that can make agrieulture 
more productive (~rosher, 1966). 
Soils and fertilizer reguirements for eassava production 
The farmer cannot change the soi1 he has availab1e. The best he can 
do is to manage it proper1y to get maximum eeonomic yield. 
Both, the ability of cassava te yield wel1 on aeid. low phosphorus, 
va5t infertile soils (Oxisols and Ultisols) of Latín Ameriea and its res-
ponse to fertilizer is well doeummented (Fig.1, Fi'g.2, CIAT 1976,1977, 
1978; Howeler, 1978; Howeler and Cock, 1978). The low phosphorus eontent 
of these soils appears to be a main limiting factor for eassava production. 
Also. cassava extracts about 100 kg K20 for'eaeh 25 tons of roots. The 
so11 may beeome exhausted of potassium if eassava is grown eontinuously 
without adequate fertilization (Howeler, 1978). 
a. ln summar:y, for the acid, ,infertHe, presently L!nderuti'lized' 5011$, 
f.ertilize, with'; 
500 kg¡lha of dolomitic limestone 
1,000 kg/ha of complete fertilizer like 10-20-20 + 20 S + 10 Zn 
or similar. A residual effeet of the fertilizer applied to 
seeond and possible third year is expected., 
, 
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b. For other s~ils, apply nutrientes as removed in the final product 
(Table 5), not to 1ncrea5e yields but to maintain 50il fertility and 
yleld. 
As a 5011 management practice, rotation with other crops is.recommend-
ed to maintain soil fertil1ty and to avoid the 1ncidenc~ of pest problems. 
Regarding 5011 texture, cassava should not be planted.on wet 50i1s. 
If the soils are heavy textured and ra1nfall 1s greater than 1200 mm per 
year or there may exist water 10gging condition5 at any stage during the 
gro\1th cycle, plant on ridges and provlde surface drainage channel.s. 
'P1antíng on ridges together with other practices 5uch' as rotation, reduced 
root r¡¡tting .from as high as 30 percent to practically zero 1evel in th~ 
Caicedonia area of Co1orrbia where rainfall 1s about 1200 1m¡ per year and 
sofls have deficient surface drainage (Oli>!eros et a1.1975) .. 
. Effect of cassava residue on cassava yield 
Cassava residue after two continuous cassava crop can reduce germina-
tion of cuttings up to 20 percent more as compared to the.residue-free 
p10ts. Also, higher root rot incidence on the p10ts with residue can de-
crease yield5 up to 30 percent less as compared to the residue-free plot? 
. (Table 6,'CIAT 1978). . 
It is recommended : 
a. the use of crop fo110wing or rotation practices ~Iith gra¡;¡ineae, 
or, 
b. el1miante the cassava plant residue . 
. . 
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Variety selection 
Variety is the single most important factor of the new cassava techno-
logy. Varfeties with low potential yield lo~/ (Fig. 3). 
New cultivars should be tested continuously to identify those with 
better yield, quality and acceptance by a given communHy. To assure yield 
stability, the introduced varieties must be tested for three y",ars before 
being recommended to farmers. 
Management of planting material 
a. Selection and treatment of cuttings. 
It is necessary to plant good cassava seed in order to obtain high 
yields. In order to obtain good seed, the following factors should 
be considered (Lozano et al, 1977; Cock et al, 1978; CIAT, 1978). 
1. Good quality seed comes from a variety with good ~erminating 
capacny. The part of the stem selected for the cutting should 
be of sufficient maturity (bebveen 6 an 18 months old), have 5 
to 7 nodes, measure at least 20 cm in length, a~d have a diame-
ter of more than one half the maxjmum thickness of the stem of 
the variety planted. 
2 . 
·Cuttings from the lowest (oldest) part of the vigorous plants 
are not recommended. 
Obtain and use cuttings froro the upper and middle part of vigo-
rous varieties for higher yields (Table 7). 
Care should be taken to prevent mechanical damage to the' cuttings 
during their preparat1.on, transportation and planting.. The cuts 
should be even and transverse. 
'. ' 
; 
-, 
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3. Propagáting material should not be introduced from Africa mosaic~ 
~nfected regions to clean areas 
4. Prapagating material should not be introduced from regions ~Ihere 
there is cassava bacterial bl ight or superelongation. I~hen these 
diseases are present ,in a region, sources of plantíng material 
should be taken ooly fram those plantations that remain disease 
free during the rainy season. If there is no such material avail-
able, material free of bacterial blight shoul~ be produced and 
the cuttings treated with fung'icides that ~¡i1l eradicate the 
. ' 
causal agent of superelongation (Vitigran or Difolatan and Ortho-
cide). 
5. Cuttings should not be taken from plants, that present symptoms 
of virosis or mycoplasmosis. All such plants should be ~ogued 
and burned. 
6. All cuttings should be checked carefully a.d. any piece of stem 
that shOl'¡s signs of localized pathogens (localized epidermal 
canker or pith rotting) and insect damage (galleríes or tunnels, 
epi dermal ~Iounds) shoul d be destreyed. 
7. Cuttings should be treated with fungicides and insecticides 
(Table 8) as soon as they are cut from the plant and before 
storage. Storage should be reduced to a mínimum. Whenever pos-
sible, use n~I, freshly cut stakes. 
8. Najor effects of stake treatment are: 
a) Oesinfection 
b) Protecti on 
c) Increasing length of storage 
, . 
.:' .' 
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d) Enhancing rate of germination, rooting and initial growth. 
9. Cuttings should not be planted in so11 infested vlith insects 
(white 9rubs, termites, cutworms) without applying insecticides 
around the cutti ngs or in the· so; lo 
10. Plantíng should be done .when the 5011 has a good rnoisture level 
and not during the dryi.ng season. Good agricultural practices 
should be used, preparing the soil ~Iell before planting. 
11. If upon harvesting, there is a lack of uniformity in prodllction 
and more than 5 percent root rot, cass~va shoul d be rotated w1th 
. ·Gramineae for a period of no less than six months. 
b. Depth of planting. 
Stakes shouid be planted vertically. Buring them 10-20 or 30 cm deep, 
do es not affect yield or harvest index (Cock et al, 1978). Due to 
ease of planting and harvesting, vertically planted cuttings should 
be buri ed 10 cm. 
c. Length of cuttings. 
Cuttings 20 cm long, when carefully selected and treated give highel" 
yields than cuttings either 40 or 60 cm long (Table 9). 
d. Cutting angle of the cuttings 
Rectangular or slanted cutting of the cuttings does not affect yields, 
hOI~ever, roots are more uniformi1y distributed in the rectangular 
cut cuttings suggesting that this system is best (CIAT, 1978) • 
e. Planting position. 
Cuttings of ten varieties were planted vertical1y, inclined and hori-
zontally at different dates. The germination of vertically planted 
.. 
, . 
. . 
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cuttings was all'iays highest, the advaotage beiog greatest when rain-
fall in the first 30 days' \~as least (Table 10). In a trial taken to 
final yield germination was greatest in vertical treatments and yield 
was signíficantly inereased (Table 11, CIAT, 1978). 
The rate of emergence of shodts ~Ias greater in vertí eally and inel ined 
than,in horizontal plantins (Fig. 4). Lodging is also less in vertic-
al plantíng. Consequently, vertical planting is recommended. 
From the aboye results 1t is recommended that well selected and treated 
cuttin!)s, cut rectangularly at 20 cm long \~ith 5 to -! nodes, comfng frorn 
the upper and middle part of one-year old vigorous plants should be ver" 
tically planted at 10 cm depth. Fol1owing these practices maximum yields 
can be obtained. 
Storage of planting material 
Cutting5 should be used fresh and storage should be avoided. However, 
storage of cottings is a normal praetice ámong eassava growers. Under 
these conditions, heavy losses oceur due to poor germination, rotting and 
sl~1 ioitial plaot vigor, beca use of: 
a. Dehrdration of t~e stake 
b. l!icrobial or insect attack 
c. Germination during storage \~hich wastes available nutrients . 
'If plantíng matarial must be stored, dip-treatment ~/ith Nalathion, 
Orthocide and Bavistin (Table 8b) is recommended . 
For no storage, the cuttings can be treated with the formulation as 
shown in Table Sa, due to the lower costo 
" . 
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Planting densit~ 
Different cultiv¡¡rs have different gro~lth habits, and this is further 
affected by agro-climatic conditions; Gr~lth affects total root yíeld and 
cornmercial root yield (Fig.5). According to final use, optimum planting 
. 
density must be determined for each region, but should be from 10 te 
15.000 plants per hectare. 
Planting pattern 
Root yield is not significantly affected by square (l x 1 m) 'or rec-
tangular (2 x 0.5 m) planting. Planting density and adapted cultivar are 
the important factors te assure high yield. This is an important factor 
to use the machinery available. Using \'líder r~1 spacing may enable easier 
cultural control ef \'Ieeds, allow easier harvesting of mixed crops and ai-
101'1 bands of uncultivated land to be left between rOl'ls thU5 enhancing 
erosion control (Fig. 6).' 
I~eed control 
The 5101'1 initial growth of cassav!! enhances ~leed compet'ition, which 
. may reduce'rcot yield by 80 percent (0011 and Piedrahita, 1976). 
. . 
Timely and properly distributed, manual weeding is recornmended (Table 
12). Chemical ~Ieed control ímmediately after planting, integrated ~/ith 
later .manual vleedings or additional chemical control, is an alternative 
where labor is scarce (Table 13) . 
Pest management 
Cassava, b~ing a long cycle crop (7 to 18 flIDnths) provides all the 
" 
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alternatives to ~e attacked by pests. For the same reason, any chemical 
control would have to be repeated over and over again. Also, cassava has 
a tr~mendous abil ity to reduce grotlth rate under stress conditions, to 
recupera te and form new leaves and with time, to yield well. Consequently, 
do no t spray to cont ro 1 pes ts . 
r~anagement of pes ts i s by: 
a. the use of resistant-tolerant cultivars 
b. using clean, selected and treated planting n~terial 
c. by erradicating diseased plants or fields if necessary 
d. planting late in the rainy season, to escape disease attacks 
Certai n i nsects 1 i ke hornworm (Eri nnyi s e 11 o) cannot be contro 11 ed. 
by resistant varieties. Consequently, the use of biological control instal-' 
linq and releasinq nest of tile \vasp. Polistes sp., Thricogranma sp., or 
. 
by spraying vlith Dipel. ~/hich is the bacteria Bacillus Thurinqiensis that 
attacks thé worm without affecting the benefic fauna, is recornmended 
Harvesting 
Harvesting isa back-breaking operation in cassava production .. However, 
mechanical aids have been developed to assist labor. Two of these have 
been evalúated at CIAT with promi'sing results. 'The data is sho\vn in Table 
14 (CIAT, 1978) • 
Cassava root storage 
Cassava roots shelf life is very short. ~¡ithin 48 hours after harvest, 
general'ly either physiological or microbi'al deterioration occurs. Extended 
shel f 1 He to 20 or more days can be achieved by: 
.' , . 
. '. 
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a. Leaving harvested roots attached to the stem. In this manner, they 
\'1111 deter10rate more 510\,ly tllan those that have been d~tached. 
b, Prunning, Root deterioration is reduced from almost 100 percent to 
less than 20 percent. depending on the variety (Fig.7. Lozano et al, 
1978), \1hen the plants are pruned 25 cm aboveground and the roots are 
left in the ground for up to 20 days, "before harvesting. 
c. Plant pruning plus dipping the roots in a fungicide mixture (Figure 8), 
further prevents rotting up to 20 days of storage, 
d. Storage in bags. Fresh root can be preserved up to 20 days if dip?ed 
in a fungicide solution. and stored in po.lyethylene-lined Ilaper bags 
(Fig.8). 
The technology on root storage at present sho\~s cooking quality pro~ 
blems and (In evaluation on toxicity due t.o the chemical treatment. These 
factors are being studied. 
, . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
. -
Vields can be IllOre than double by use of ne~1 varieties, simple cultural 
practices, and lo~ cost inputs. such as: 
1. Visual selection of tlle planting material 
2. Cheroical treatment (Fungicides + insecticidas + micronutrien'ts ) of 
the selected cuttings. 
. . 
3. Proper w.anagement of the cuttings, cut rectangularly at 20 cm, \'Iith 
5 to 7 nodes, planted vertically at 10 cm depth, ano reducing 
storage to a mínimum 
4. Planting on rid~es when 50ils are heavy textured and raipfall more 
than 1200 mm per year. 
5. Timely weed control 
6. Use of h1gh yielding varieties. tolerant to pests. 
7 If gro~m in the acid, infertile Ultisols and Oxisols. fertilizing 
Itith half él ton per hectare of do'lomitic lime and one ton per hecta-
re of 10-20-20 + 10 Zn + 20 S complete fertilizer or similar. In 
other 50115, replace 'nutrients extracted in the final producto 
8.' Proper' planting date to escape disease or insect attack. 
9. Avoidance of insectice use 
10. Harvesting can be n~chanized 
11. Fresh root storage techniques being developed increase shelf life 
significantly 
, . 
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Tabla r, AGROCLIMATIC CHARACTERISTICS AND CULTURAL PRACTICES OF 
FIVE CASSAVA GROWING AREAS IN COLOl'riBJA (after Dfaz and 
Pinstrup-A, • 1977), 
Charnete 1'lstlcs R .0 g i o n s 
and Practicas 1 ·II In IV 'V 
Temperature C· 22 22 26 27 .30 
St:l1<e selec.tion No No No No No 
5take:treatment No No No No No 
Planting density 
plants/ha 12.000 ·9.800 12.400 12.100 7.400 
Roplanting 
% or farmers 30% ;i, % 17% 40% 57% 
... ,,>~ . 
Plantlng on ridgos % 1.6% 
<\..:./: : 
0% 1.8% 0% ,>·J4.1% 
U se of herbicicles No . 'No No No No 
• 
No. of weeding par crop 1-4 1-6 1-5 1-7 1-7 
Horizontal Planting 98.4 85.9 100.0 08.2 100.0 
Yield ton/ha 4,7 11.6 > 3.0 6,3 4,0' 
Yield range tontña 0,1-15 0.5-52 . 0.5-15 0.4-18 0.3-10 
. '." 
.", . 
' . 
'l 
-----~----
, : ." :.:.,' ':" 
" 
Table 2. YÍELD, Sl'AKE CHARACT;ElUSl'ÍCS AND PLANTING DEt\'SITY IN 
FIVE CASSAVA GROwrnG AREAS OF COLOMBIA (lIiter Draz ¡¡nd 
Pinstrup-A. , 1977). 
Regían Size of Yleld . Sts1,e Characterlstics* Plants/ha 
F,arm~ !2n/ ha nlllnted 
-
1 Small . 4.5 Age (day'a) ** . 18 11.600 
.. 
Modium 4:0 J.¡~l1gth (cm) 17 12.800 
. 
Lllrge 5.7 Duds (No.) 10 10.000 
n Small 7.9 Agc (dllys) 14 11.500' 
Medium 12.8 Lcngth (cm) 18 9.300 
Large 14.2 . Buds (No.) lO' 9.400 
m Small 2.8 A¡~e (claya) 12 13.300 
Medium 2.7 Lcngth (cm) 18 11.900 
Large 3.5 Bmls (No.) 10 1.1.900 
IV Sma!1 5.9 Age (daya) 14 12.100 
Modium 7.4 'L'mgth (cm) 19 12.900 
Larga 5.7 BLlds (No.) 10 n.600 
V Small' 3.0 Age (daya), 17 6.900 
l\:lcdium 4.2 Lcngth (cm) 26 '8.100 
Larga 4.8 Buos (No.) 14 7.400 
Average Smal! 4.8 Aga (duya) 15 11.080 
Medium 6.2 Longth(cm} 19 ~l.OOO 
Large 6.7 Duda (No~) 11 10.000 
* For IIH siza 'oí farm,~rs. 
** From 'ha'!'Vesting (cutting) to pll1nting. 
---- ------- ._~_._.~~ .. _-~ .. ~~. 
,.' .. 
.. 1, .. 'l .• 
" 
" 
~ .... ' 
,/, , 
. Tabla 3. SOIL TYFE GROWN TO CASSAVA BY SMALL, I\!EDIUM AND URGE 
, 
FARMERS 'IN ,COLOMBIA (after Diaz and Pinstrup-A., ). 
. , 
Soíl toxtura 0.1 - 1.99 ha 
Clay 16 ' 
LQam 46 
Silt 18 
Sand 20 
'Slze 'oí" {armar , 
2 - 9.99 ha 
% 
16 
50 
'20 
14 
" 
1 (j' ha o r more 
" 
15 
37 
22 
,26 
• 
TOTAL 
% 
16 
44 
20 
20 
, ...... 
. ' .. 
" 
~--------.------------------~. 
'. ! 
_.- .. -. 
l' ' •• 
.; ~J.' 
• l' • • ".' 
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Tabla "4" CULTURAL PRACTICES IN CASSAVA PRODUCTION IN ELEVEN LATIN 
AMERICAN COU:NTIUES - AVERAGE OF THIRTY SEVEN REPORTS 
(Castro. 1979, Personal Communication). 
VARIABLE ' ~~ 
1. a) Yield of the area representad - ton/ha 12 
2. 
., 
u. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
b) Yield of the country total - ton/b,a 11 
Rainfal1 - mm/year 
Elovntion - mose 
1.629 
340 
69 
19 
34 
81 
RANGE 
4,0 -:- lS 
7,0 - ::'1 
'. , 
.', 
540 - 4.475 
O - 1,600 
150 
10. 
11. 
Planting on the flat - % 
Planting on ridges - % 
Storage of stnkes - days 
Germination on stnkcs ..: % 
Plants/ha (monoculture) 
Plants/ha (intcrcropping) 
Manual weeding - Number 
PI¡¡nting position 
11.330 
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Figure 1.- The reoponse of six food crops to the 
~pplication of lime at Carimagua. Numbers 
in parenthesis indicate the number of 
cultivars tested • 
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Pigure 2.- Cassava response to liming, with 
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-Table 5. THE AMOUNT OF NUTRIENrS ExTRACTED PER TON OF HARVESTED CASSAVA 
ROOTS (after Hóweler. 1978 ). 
Plant Part N P K Ca Mg 
kg/ton 
ROOTS 
Average 2.14 0.46 3.50 0.69 0.39 
-Ranga 0.7 - 6.85 0.19 - 0.77 1.60 -5.08 0.36 -1.00 0.05 -1.08 
TOTAL PLM:"T 
Average 6.95 1.26 6.67 2~87 0.99 
Range 1.93 - 20.10 0.56 - 2.40 4.69 - 9.04 .0.84- 9.90 0.46 - 2.20 
• 
-
., 
Table 9.-
Variety 
< 
M Col 22 
CI\'IC 84 
. . 
;'" . ~ . 
. ' . 
EFFECT OF PLANT RESIDUE FROM A PREVIOUS CASSAVA 
CROP ON GERlI'IINATION, ROOT ROT AND YrELD UNDER 
ClAT'S CONDITIONS. (aft!'l1." Lozano, ClAT 1978) • 
Condition of . Germlnation Root rot Yield Yield .. 
too plots ( %) .( %) (tIna r . reduction % 
resldue-free* 84.4 2.1 27.5 
17.0 
with residuas 73.4 3.5 22.8 
. residue -free 10.3 .. 4.4 28.8 
32.0 
wlth residues 50.0 6.1 19.4 
... Residue-free wa's ÍI plot in which cassava plant debris had heen removed • 
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Tabla 7. EFFECT OF MATURITY,OF STAKE ON YIELD. IlARVEST INDEX 
AND GERMINATION OF CASSAVA. (CIAT.1978). 
a) Varlet:¡::' M MEX 52, 1977 
• 
:rresh Roots 
Origin of stako !2!!1 f2!nm'1rcial 
ton/hll 
Upper 18.6 n'" 12.8 a 
Middle 18,1 u 13.1 a' 
Lower 10.8 11 10.2 11 
b) mio!! M MEX 59, 1978 
Uppar 17.4 11 12,0 a 
lI'fiddlo 11.8 b 6.2 b 
Lowor 12.6 b '6.4 b 
e) VurietY 'eMe '40, 1978 
Uppcr 28.8 11 26.3 a 
Middlo 31.5 a ',27.9 n 
Lower 26.4 b 22.5 b 
Hnrvest 
lndex 
0.34 a 
0.30 a 
0.29 a 
0.36 11 
0.26 b 
0.26 b 
0.49 a 
0.60 a 
0.44 a 
Gennination 
93.0 
91.1 
74.6 
93.6 b 
96.9 11 
98.5 11 
100 8' 
100 a 
100 a 
.. Maans followad by the sama letter are not signlficantly dlfferent 8t P .=;0.05. 
" 
.' 
~----------.--------
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Table 8. COSTS OF TREATING CASSAVA CUTTINGS WITH CERTAIN 
PESTICIDES AND ZINC SULFATE 
A) FOR SHonT TEIUVI STORAGE-
P,rice/kg* Cost/ha* 
Proc1uct US$ g/ha US$ . 
Dithane M-45 2.50 333.0 0 •. 83 
Manzate 80 2.50 187.5 0.47 
Vltigrnn 1.85 300.0 0.56 
Malathion E.C. 2.65 750.0 2.00 
Zinc sulfate** 0.65· 2.000.0 1.30. 
D) FOR LONG TERM STORAGE 
Orthocide 50 3.G5 300 1.10 
Bavistin 50 28.75 300 8.65 
Malathion EC*** 2~65 750 2.00 
Jr.clucling 0.5 roan-days. * 
** Use only when ·there is a deficiency of zinc. 
Aggregate 
cost/ha 
. , 
0.83 
1.30 
1.86 
3.86 
5.16 
1.10 
9.75 
11.75 
*** Must be rolxed with water before adding the fb.ngicides. 
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Table ·9~- EFFECT OY LENGTH OF STAKE ON ROOT YIELD 
. AND HARVEST· INDEX' OF" CASSAVA •. 'CIAT, 1978. 
Lengtb oí Root Yielct Harvest 
Stake Tofnl ComnNrcilll Germination Index 
cm Ton/hll % 
20 30.8, a 27.6 a 77.9 a 0.38 a 
40 27.4 b . 24.0 b 78.4 11 . 0.36 ab 
60 21.5 b 23.9 b 77.0 a 0.34 b 
r " • ':" .. .'~ • 
,. .' .... 
" 
," .. :: 
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Table 10. EFFECT OF PLANTING POSITION ON EMERGENCE OF CASSAVA 
(AVERAGEOF 10 VARlETIES). C:rAT, 1918 • 
. , 
Planting Rainfall Plantlng Posltion date in íirst 
80 dars Ve rlli?!!! Inclinad Horizontlll 
Emorgenoe % 
March 29 215 mm 97.5 98.5 98.0 
May 30 5 mm 100.0 100.0 91.5 
July 29 25 mm 91.5 88.0 "54.0 
September 30 11!i mm S9.0 96.0 95.0 
-X 97.0 95.6 84.6 
" . 
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Table 11. EFFECT OF PLANTING POSITION ON ROOT YIELD AND HARVEST 
lNDEX OF CASSAVA (AVERAGE OF TWO VARIETIES) elAT, 1978 • 
Plnntlng 
Position 
Vertical 
'Inclinad 
Horizontal 
Roo!; Yicld 
Totnl Commcrciaj 
Ton/ha 
31.1 a* 27.4 a 
2'1.6 b 24.2 b 
2'1.0 b 23.9 b 
. . 
. . 
Germination 
% 
89.2 a 
85.6 a 
58.6 b 
Harvcst. 
Indcx 
0.36 a ' 
0.36 a 
0.35 a 
* Means within a co1urnn followed by the same letter are not significantly difforent 
(P!!!0.05). 
Figure '.-
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Effect of planting position on gerrnination and ernergence 
rate of cassava. Average of 10 var1eties and four planting 
seasons. CIAT, 1978 • 
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Figure 5.- Effect of planting density and agro-climatic 
,conditions on root yield oE cassava. 
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Figur~ 6.- Effects of square and rectangular planting patterns 
on root yield.of three cassava varietias, plantad 
at two densities. CIAT, 1978 
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Tabla 1"2. EFFECT OF WEEPING AND CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL ON 
ROOT YIELD OF CASSAVA (altar Don and Piedrahitu, 1976) 
.. 
Frequency of Number of Yleld %of 
wocdinv, (dllyS) bandweedings ton/ha maxiuti! vield 
Chemical control O 21.1. 100 
éhcck plot O 1.4 7 
15. 45 2 15.4 73 
. 30, 60; 120 3 16.0 76 
, . 
. . 
.... "-' ,. .' . 
• J ~ ... ~ 
• 
Tab~e 13.- Chemica1 weed control recornmendations for cassava. 
, 1 
Herbicide 
Fluometuron (Cotoran) 
Diuron (Karmex) 
Alachlor (Lazo) 
,Linuron (Afalon or Lorox) 
Fluometuron + Alachlor 
Diuron + Alachlor 
Trifluralin (Treflan) 
Butylate (Sutan) 
Dalapon (Oowpon or Basfapon) 
Paraquat (Gramoxone) + Diuron 
2 
1 
2 
Rate . 2 (com. prod./ha) 
4-5 kg 
2-3 kg. 
4-6 liters 
2-3 kg 
kg + 2.5 liters 
kg + 2.5 liters 
2.5-3.5 litera 
5-6 liters 
8 kg 
liters + 2 I-.:g 
1 Name of cornmercial product given in parentheses. 
Time of 
application 
Prel 
Pre 
Pre 
Pre 
Pre 
Pre 
, PPI 4 
PPI 
PostS 
Post 
"" "'.... .. . ;' . 
.. 1, .t·~ .. 
. 
Notes 
Moat annual weeds 
Most annual weeds 
Excellent on grasses 
Most annual weeds 
Tank mix 
Tank mix 
Excellent on grasses 
Controls grassea and sedges 
Directed application 
Tank mix: directed application 
with a ahield 
2'The lower rate is for lighter soils and the higher one for heavy textured soils. 
3 Pre = preemergence, before crops and weeds emerge. 
4 PPI = preplant incorporated: ridging after incorporation may reduce weed control. 
5 Post = postemergence; a surfactant should be added. 
... 
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Tabla 14. LADOUR REQUIREMENTS FOR INDIVIDUAL OPERATIONS IN CASSAVA HARVESTING. WITH 
Mm WITliOUT USING MECHANIC!\I. AIDS. VARIETY "CHIROZA" HARVESTED AT ELEVEN 
MONTHS WITH 31 TON/HA FRESH ROOl' YIELD. FIGURES ARE 1I:!EA1'<'S'FROi\-I PLANl'ING 
SYSTEMS. AND POPULATIO'N DEN5l1'U:S. C~T-QUILICHAO. 1978 (ilfter LOihner) 
, . 
Cutting oí Lift'ing oí S~paration roots from 'rolal Ámount harvested 
5yst.em steros roota stem-clllssification* harvest time t/man/doy*'" % 
h/h:i/man h/hn/man ~nd packaging h/Iln/man 
h/ha/man 
Mnnual 26 44 204 273 0,90 100 
Wlth lifter 25 204 229 1.08 120 
• Clasllification into commerciaI and noncommercial roota. 
•• Day oí 8 hours. 
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FIG. 7. Root deterioration of eight cassava varieties' pruned O. 14 and 21 days befare 
harvesting and stored for 20 days. ('after Lozano, CIAT-1977). 
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Figure 8.-
•• 
Effect oE al plant prllning, b) prun:ing and 
ch~rnieal treatment and el use of polyethylenc 
bags and ehemieal treatment on prevention of 
root deterioration (after Lozano, CIAT 1977). 
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